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Abstract. Karl Byken und Dale l esnur have srrcggcsted the ?oWwing na:ural generalization of 
Room squares: An r-dimensional Steiner tableau of sids n is an array (ai i2.,_ir) of n’ cells where 
each cell is either empty or contains an umor&xed r-tuple from (n fr* - l\ symbols. Further, CT1 ) 
for any fixed ik = h, the it - 1 )_dimensionfir su array (ui ...&__I hik+,.,.i,) contains each un- 
ordered (P - 1 I-tupfe of the (n + r - I )-symbols; and (T2\ each unordered r-tuple of the (n +r - 1) 
symbols appears evactIy once in the entire array. A necessary and sufficient condition for the 
essstcncc of an r-ciimensionsl Steiner !ableau of side II is ment Ioned. The above definition re- 
duces to the well-kno%m Room squares when r = 2. For F = 3, we cat1 such a desi-gn a Steiner 
cube. A description is given of a search (aided by machix) which establishes the existence of 
three Striner cubes of side 7. Each is a 7 x 7 x 7 cub,: with each ceil either empty or containmg 
3 single unordcr=?d triple from a g-set. Each of the ( 1) = 84 umexdcred triples from a 9-a !?rt oc- 
curs once, and any of the 7 + 7 + 7 = 2 I square cross-sections (4ices) of the cube contains the 
I2 triples of a Steiner triple system on 9 symbols. 
1. Introduction and definitions 
Exterrsiw study and research has been done on a cmnbina;oria.l strw- 
tbre called Room squares. These *acre in trodui:ed to mathematicians by 
Room f 1 1 f, b;at in f 13 J and f 16j it is nokd that examples of 
squares have occurred in duplicate bridge f-or 5 ome time. For further 
references and discuussjon see f Hi]. 
oom square is a (2n - 1) by (a - 1:) array in which eat 
mpty or colntains an unordered pai r f’rcm 2rz symbols. 
each of the 2n symbols occurs once in each ro’w acd column 01 :he array, 
9 dimensional subarray (ai, . . . ik _ l hiA-+ I . ~ ~ zr ) conictlns each unordered (r - lb 
tuple of the (n + I - 1) symbols; and (T2) each unordered r-tuple af the ’ 
(n + r -- 1) symbols appears exactly once in the entire array. Note that 
this reduces to a Room square ifr = 2. \+‘e call our design a Steiner cube 
wlhen r = 3. (For another generalization c\f Ronm squares the reader may 
wish to consult [f] and [ 1 Ij] for a discu !siDn of Room r-designs of side 
r. :r 
A Steiner system S(I, m, n) is a system c1c9 of su&ets af size IPI ([called 
blocks) from an n-set S, such that eat? risubset from S is contained in 
precisely one block. (For references OPT: Steiner syste,ms, ee f 61.) Note 
that a T(r, II) then contains the r-subset : of &II s<ir -- 1, r, rr fr - 1) in each 
df the (r - 1 )-dimensional subarrays. 
The number of blocks in an S(!, 1p1, t, h is b = (y)/(t;> = (~J(~l-$). 
lence (t) = b(m l “1’) ,md it !s arithmetically feasible that the m-subsets 
of an n-set could be partitioned inta $:‘--‘I> m~.~tudiy @oint S(I, m, n)‘s 
where (i-$) reduces to n when we spec:ialize t;a S(r - 1, r, n + I - 1)‘s. 
We men&ion the following theorem- / 
Cleariy, if T(r, n) exists, then the necessary conditions of our theorem 
are satisfied. Conversely, if the neces;ary candlitions hold, then one can 
easily coordinatizc all r-tuples SO our arra:y forms a T(r, n). For example, 
iet the entry in the cell with coordinates (jr, j12, . .. . jr) be Plil II Pzf2 
n . . . Q Ptir. Note that a T(r, 1) always exists --. a trivial design which we 
henceforth ignure. 
ditional rationale ta 
s*sed efinition for r-dimensional Steiner tableaus. Consider, for 
n), the limit (with nr, I, r‘i;xed) as n + 30 of the ratio 
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sets of an n-set occur once in the array, then tlkis is impossible: <for large 
n) when ITI > In2 n addition, our structure rndy not bz combina- 
torially exciting (for large II) when m < (m - 1)~. If m = (m - /‘jr, then 
lp = nl(r - 1) and we have f = at(r - I), m = ar for so,me Q! and o’ir 
S(l, tn, n)‘s are S(Q(~ - I ), ar, 12)‘s. Now a Steiner system S(Z,, YZI, 12) 
yields derivative systems S(I - tZ, m - 12, yt - h), 1 < iz < 2 - 1. It would 
be combinatorially more satisfying if oom-type-design fr r an 
.!W, HZ, n) would imply at least the ari t:tical plausibility of a Room- 
type-design for an S(I _I 1, m2 - ur constraint of favoring 
S(a(r -- 1 ), c~ltr, n)‘s then forces it = 1. Hence our Steiner systems of partic- 
ular interest are the ,!Q - 1, r, n)‘s (for varying n) - which are precisely 
those mentioned in our definitio of Steiner tableaus. 
2. Conditions for T(3, n!‘s 
Notice that a direct corollaqf to Theorem 1 is the following: 
CoroBJary 2. A Steiner cube Ti3, it) exists iff there we tlrzree partitions 
of tke trnsrdered triples of m2 (n + 2)set iroto n mtrtzial~y disjd~zr Steiner 
triple systivns S(2, 3, n + 2)‘s, where the intersections of tlrree 
S(2, 3 n + 2)‘s 
triple. ’
t sne$kzm each partition, ore empW or consist of a single _ 
This means that a T(3,~a) requires the existence of n mutually disjoint 
Steiner systems ([2,3, n + 2)‘s (an S( 2, 3, n + 2) implies n + 2 = I, 3 (mod 6) 
so n s f I (mod 6)). A T(3, 5) does not exist ince the maxima! number 
of mutually disjoint S(2, 3, 7)‘s is two (see [3 1 ja For n = 7, it was known 
to Kirkman [ 81, Sylvester [ 143, and Walecki (see [ 19, pp. 1 
seven mutually disjoint S(2, 3, 9)‘s are possible. ys [ 11, in 19 17, showed 
that there are exactly two nonisomorphi obtain these seven dis- 
when n + 2 = 13, 6, 19, 211,25,31,33,43, 
[ 121 constructs com;plete sets of S:?, 3, 
61 and 69. Schreiber 
sorvstructed cofnplete sets of disjoint S( .?, 3, n + E)‘s when the primes /I 
dividing. II have the property that the or&r of -2 modulo p is congruent 
trs 21 module 84. 
It is well-known that any two S(Z, 3, 5 )*s arc isomorphic. Note that 
the I2 triples of an St 2.3.9) can be g,rxrated fro* ihe 3 by 3 array 
I 2 3 
4 5 6 
7 8 9 
y taking the 3 rows, the 3 cc~lumn~. ana’ the 6 products of the deter- 
minant t>f this array. WC shall henceforth code our S( 2, 3,9), obtaine 
via this 3 by 3 aray, bv the number 121~456’?1!9 where other S(2. 3,9)‘:; w 
arc simiilarfy coded. The automorphivn ero,ug of aln S(2, 3, 9) has order 
34 33 W . 
Let G be ZI finite permutation grol..‘+ls acting on a set a. If cL E a, we 
let r;@ = fgEG: ag=a}andcallG, i e stabilizer in G of u. Also let 
*G= {I?Ex2: ikg=Pf or some g E G) :md zalll QG the orbit in C2 con- 
taining cr under the action of G. Then : t is easy: to show that I,GI l I G& 
C I. F&x more details, see [ 171. If is 3n SC, 3, 9) on N, =( 1, . . . . 9) 
then G, is the aur:omorphism 
, 9)‘s (all isomhorphic to13). 
oint S(2, 3,91’s (see 
56789), 123456789 
x S( 2, 3, 9)‘s is generated 
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stabilizes 123456783. e let p2 1 = 62(C, 3 be the set of all systems iso- 
morphic to 6, under the actions of&. Then 10 1 I = 6720. Each of the 
S(2, 3, 9)‘s plays a special role in 8 q%elns of St 1. The 8 systems 
1 containing the design generated frsm 123456789 are 
3 C,( 123645897), C,( 1 3564978-j, C,( 123789456), 
). C I ( 123978564), Z I ( 1 7258369) and 2, ( 147369258). 
Doing this for each f the 840 .Y(2, 3, 9)‘s yields the 8 l 840 = 6720 
systems in fl i. 
A second system, denoted by I+( 123456789), can be generated fvn 
t 23456789 by applying powers crf (2345’18:9) and yields C2( f 23956789) = 
( 123456789, 134576892, 145786923, 157896234, 17892634 5, 
189236457, 192346578). We let C2 = Zl,f 123456789). Other systems 
isomorphic tc 6, are obtained by the same method (see [ 10, pp. 161- 
19711. The automorphism group G2 = G(C,) has cud, 42 and is genes 
ted by (2345789) and ( 16) (258739). Note that the two points { I,@ 
are preserved setwise by G2. If 522 = S&X2) is the set of all systems iso- 
movhic ts C,, nder the action of$, then IQ21 = 9!/42 = 8640. Repre- 
.sentatives for al ystems in S’22 can be obtained as ~2(x~s2x~x~x5x~~~x~~~)‘s, 
where x1 x6 are chosen in 9 l 8 ways. where x2x3 are the least (in order) 
elements among N, \ {.x1, sg), and where the remaining tkz;lents 
.xss~x7x~xg are chosen in 5! = 120 ways. This yields the 9 - 8 l S! = 8640 
elements of 522. 
echanics of search for T(3, 7)‘s 
A T(3, 7) requires finding three systems 3$, /g,, P, from SH U SE2 
with .rhe property mentianed in Corollary 2. We shall say that our T(3,7) 
isofiypc(19 l,2)if P,.E$??, 3,~Stl and 3,+S12-Itisclearwe 
ine choices of the 
bits (and 
9 ,g == 9, were considered and avoidance cjf this dy?%8ion reduced 
t6> number of first two choices by about one thk!. 
I..et 1, z = {PIi (2 P-j]: P,i E 3,,Pzj E pZ} k the set Of49 intersei- 
tions &ween the 7 designs of ~3, and the 7 designs of + It should be 
noted that in [9) it w;3s determined 4h;2t the only intersec-lion sizes 
between SC, 3, 9)‘s were 0, 1 , 2, 3,4,6 or III!. A 7T.3, 7) can have at 
most 3 triples in a fine, so ifI,*, contak an intersection cql‘ size 12, then 
the choice ( 3$, Pi) cannot be compleiec’~ to a T(3, ‘7). A comparison 
.was then done between a given I l, 2 a.nd I.he i 20 S(2, 3, 9)‘s containing 
the triple t 23. If a particular S( , 2, 3-5: t intersxts any of the sets in II, 2 
in more than one triple, then no P3 co ttaiCng this S(2, 3, 9) can be 
used in forming a T(3,7). Let D be an ,2,’ 2, 3,9), containing 123. which 
rvives this test. It can be shown that ‘l were are 128 systems (56 from 
B and 72 from St2) containing D. Eat’; of the 128 systems 3$ con- 
taining this D was tested to tee if ( P,_ pZT Ip3) fomled a T(3, 7). 
5. Three nonisoaorphic T(3,7)‘9 
An exhaustive search yielded the f&owing thearem: 
wo c6the T(3,7)‘~ were of type 6 2, 2, 2) and the other of type 
) 2, I). We denote our tirst T(3,7) ky A1 Y where A, =(X2( 123456789)1 
*( 123497856), C2(91 2845673)). T+e second Is AZ = (C,( 123456789), 
2(2 14593678), Z1( 136257489)), and t&z third is A, = (Z2i 1234567891, 
C2f2 3 3684957). X2($ 12945367)). Our search did ncrt avoid all duplica- 
tion and in fact our search produced 4 cubes isolgorphic to 8, and 2 
cubes each that were isomorphic to A2 and A?. We shiall say that g is an 
, P&if 3Q, P2g, P3$ are 
9 = 147 tines in a 7 x 7 x 7 cube. The frequency distri- 
r three cubes is displayed in 
fuE in determining the automor- 
soups of our three T(3,‘i’)‘s. 
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Table 1 
Diwibution of triples in 147 lines of T(3,7)‘s. 
_.__ _ ____- -_ _ . - _-- ._,-- _ -_,__.. _ I.____-.--._-. 
No. of triples Al 4 43 
. . _.-_~-_l-~-^-~--- - -----____I--__-_ 
0 26 24 12 
1 42 44 54 
2 39 40 60 
3 34 32 6 
4 3 5 15 
6 3 2 ‘0 
-_- -___ _. .-. _ __. -_--- ..__-- e-_-w- 
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A similar study of the lines with 4 and 6 triples, togzther with the two 
special sets Q. 1,6) and {2,3), forced the au’.omxphisna group of A, KI 
be tht: identity. 
Cube A3 is more interesting, but f:;2 hpFOW the geometrical presenta- 
tion we work with a cube a3 which is rbtaineJ by applying to A3 the 
mapping ( I 76) (239) (49), followed biy an appropriate reshuffling of 
~paratlel square crass-sections of the 7 51, 7 by 7 array. Cube zi], is then 
presented in Diagram 1. 
The first plane on the upper left haixj corner is the top horizontal 
@ane z = 3, the secand plane (which qcntairts 356) is the plane z = 2, 
cltc. The center (0, d&O) of 53 is occu+zd by 456, the triple 123 is in 
position (2, 2, 2), 781J is in position f-.- ‘f, -2, -2), 149 (i,- the bottom 
pIlane) is in position (1, -2, -3), etc. 
The automorphisrn:l group G(&) of J& has order 6 and is generated 
by the two automoqhisms (123)(4%(789) and (19) (28) (37) (46) (5). 
IVote that 456 is fixed by G(&). ?.*hz !ower right-hand comer of Dia- 
gram 1 presents an orientation of i3 where line L1 passe5 thro*ugh the 
ceffs containing 123,456 and 788. F%:ments of G(&) have geometrical 
interpretations in terms of rotations around certain axis lines. For ex- 
am&, ( 123) (456) (789) amounts 13 8 120” rotation around L, where 
the triple 149 moves from position :I 5, --I!, -3) to 257 in cell (-2, -3 
In end, cell (x, .y, z) moves to ce’i (u, z, x) under the action of (12 
(4 (789). The a morphism ( f Sjb (28) (37) ($6) corresponds to a 
180” rotation arou L, and moves d cell (x, y, z) to cell !-y, -x, -z). 
Tire remaining au tornorphisms have Gmilar geometrical realizations. 
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